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Toronto—The Second City of Canada
à X)D- C
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EllîEInÊEü1^ »«^ss.»a ^’ïss^Esssion of the Dominion It holds^towards Can- than anywhere else, and is intimately .connect- the consciousness of national power and a that agricultural implements are one of the In 1886 the business was transformed into the
j the same nosition in many respects that ed with the industrial development of the dis- great future, and that feeling is, strongest where indigenous manufactures of the Dominion and Polson lronworks Company which started a

rtUln Uni^d Stltef iust as trict. power is most fully developed. It is very one that is particularly located in this district shipbuilding yard at Owen Sound Th,; prov.
Montreal ‘'orresDonds to New York and Qt- The American Influence . strong down in that industrial corner of On- of Ontario. There are large works at Toron- ed an unfortunate venture and brougln the
tawa to Washington. But Toronto is much It is inevitable that Canada should in ma- tario where they are so close to the United to, Hamilton Brantford, and Woodstock, and j^ Thl^arc^sTeel ^hipbuddc^
more nearly equal in size to Montreal than terial things follow the example of the United States and so ike them They feel, and re- thè Massey Hams Company is the most im- ^tmedm ^.lh^rjMsteel staguildersj
Chicago is to New York, and in character it States. The external conditions are identical JOice in the feeling that they are no longer the portant of them. It is a purely Canadian con- soTciakv of hvdrauhc dreS?
bears more resemblance to Philadelphia than on both sides of the boundary, which is an ar- followers of the other great nation over the cern, and at present represents an amalgama- Wrtely ^redg s,
to rhirao-n it annears to me to be expanding bitrarv line drawn across the country, and ex- way, but the equals and rivals. And with that tion of four single businesses—namely, those i nere is anotner shipbuilding yard m l oronto,£Sœ ,£nGS. m âilTS H'ZStoST 52S ma,=ri,Arrange- feeling » ration ha, ,=, in against the Amen- M,sse?. Hams, Patterson and Wisner Canad.an gh,pb„,ld,„g Com
last ten years is astonishing. It has extended meats altogether and human customs to a great can influence-» desire to shake it off and be with a joint interest in two others, the Verity PJJ£ Untbes,eat Is no to 270 fret
in all directions for miles beyond the then out- extent. The soil produces the same things, the themselves. There is a Mistrust of American Plough Company, of Brantford andtha Bain vessels ot/a"alJlze^h^ls’uPto 2'° m
skirts, which have now become almost central, reasons are alike; so people eat the same kind civilization as the perfect model to follow, and Wagon Company, of Woodstock. They are ^ Jons gross^ Poisons
In a large measure this growth is purely indus- of food, live in the same kind of houses, follow a growing uneasiness among thoughtful men the second largest makers of agricultural .m, seem to*.ave ^ very busy and to have done
trial. Factories extend now far out both east the same occupation, and have the same at the points of resemblance presented by Can- plements in the world and employ over 3 500 jcllin d?^
and west at both ends of the town and beyond habits. They also use the same language and, ada. fn the industrial sphere.it takes the form men Tfiey supply all parts of Canada, where
its boundary, but especially on the western being such close neighbors, carry on a constant of a strong determination to work out their they have agencies at Montreal, St. John, Win- Jg*». S£?or«5o5e^ éîotection ÏV ’
side. The population of West Toronto has in- and active intercourse in business, in social own salvation, and that sort of enterprise mpeg, Regina and Albert ; but they export 40 tii^nd vacMs and make
creased in twenty years from 38,000 to nearly life and organization. Games aryl sports, in- which consists in swallowing up Canadian con- per cent, of their output to Europe Austraha, ^so build tugs and yachts and make all the
82,000. I indicated the general arrangement stations of philanthropy and culture, trade cerns in a arge American combination is not South America, and South Africa They have Tw feet bv sf feet Tth
when writing about Montreal, and observed unions and other bodies are largely interna- regarded with much favor or gratitude. An- agencies in London, Pans and Berlin in all the new ®hop, 350 feet by 80 feet at the
that the two places have a broad similarity in tional. There are also many family connec- other thing is the tendency to look elsewhere Australian States, in Argentina, Chili, and oijnyC
this respect. Toronto has its waterfront on tions by marriage and migration. It was in- for assistance and for the guidance of expen- Untguay. .The president and general panager ^n**d ,™s ^eel
Lake Ontario, with a belt of railways running evitable that Canada, with all these bonds, ence. Canadians arc discovering that some- of the company is the Hon. L. Melvtft Jones, P°T°[ation ïrnmnt dïtiverï rt g°
along it between the shore and the town and a should lean on the more fully developed pow- thing may be learnt from Europe, and, as they who is himself an inventor and has a thorough ™ cheapnessand prompt^ delivery, i hey are
range of factories stretching out along the rail- ers, resources, and institutions of the United mean to be second to none, they are ready to knowledge of the business. The factory at To ,°" t^er>rc"® at Si an<Vl int0 thc
ways in both directions. The town, business States, unconsciously imbibe their influence, take all the instruction they can get from any- ronto employs about 1,800 men, and is of a ,™ra°°° ™ lre
and residential, lies behind, receding from the look to them for inspiration, and mould her where. . good type; the newest shops are excellent. The '°yed in the shops and y irdl. Wages.-
water and rising to higher ground by a gradual own to their model. The money unit is the The Toronto Factories foundry is very large and employs some hun- Day lahorers, 6s., machine men and fitters, 9s.
slope as it recedes, though there is no Mount same, and the dollar plays its great and silent The manufactures carried on in Toronto dreds of men, but skilled moulders are in de- to 12s., Douermaxers, 10s. to 12s. nours, 55 
Roval in the background. part in drawing the peoples together. Ameri- are, I think, quite as numerous and varied as maud. All the departments have been en- awe1er / neIf maKe no iron castings ; the

Vh, ric. nf 3 JLt ritv-fnr Toronto de- can newspaper! and other periodicals have those;of Montreal, though there is perhaps less larged from time to time, and that process was Moulders Union gave so much trouble that
serve/that n a me^iti this Particular snot is at been a great influence ; they circulate freely in of the textile and more of the metal element still going on; at the tiipe of my visit the the firm gave it up and get their castings else-

nuzzl^? Its Selection Canada, and most of the world’s news in the The list of members of the Canadian Manufac- smithy was being extended to-300 feet by 100 where. A good many men m the works are
hv theSnative IndiansP for a “meetine- nlace” native journals still comes through them. Last timers' Association under the heading of “To- feet, which will give some idea of the scale of the Old Country, some are very good;
twhirh is the internretation of “Toronto”! year many Canadian papers were devoting far ronto” contains over 500 -names ; and, though these works, The installation of power and ”ot" The chief, draughtsman ^
then hv the French for a trading nost and sub- more space to the tedious and disgusting Thaw many of these are only agents or represent machinery is partly Canadian and partly Amer- Scotchman, and other skilled men in the draw-
se^entlv in i»fbv tL^JdPEmil^ LoV- case than to the Imperial Conference. Ameri- very smâU concerns, some of the works are on ican. I noticed several proofs of native me- mg office are from England.
S w’thrirSdnnlîteS^ ÏÏÎ nrXblvdï- can advertisements are as thick on the ground a large scale and ajreat many others are of chanical capacity; among other things a very Canada Foundiy
termined bv the harbor which is comoletelv and in the air in Capada as in the States, and considerable size. They are increasing in size ingenious machine for making hay-rake teeth, This large concern is a
sheltered and shut off from the great lake bv a they exercise far more power over the habits as well as in numbers and show great activity, invented by the foreman of the experimental General Electric Company and an instance of ,
lontr sandv island with onlv twonarrow ooen- and ideas of the people than is commonly re- Among the more important products are agri- department, and a hardening machine in the American enterprises which have become Can-
iners The harbor olavs some oartstill inPthe cognized., In industrial life the American in- cultural implements^foundry work of many knife department. Wages run as follows:-— adian. About 1886 Itm Edisoii General Elec-

tifp nf rhJntàee , hnt it ii «mfc fhfence lias been verÿ actively exercised, and kinds, boilers, engines, «fynamos, tubes, hard^ Day laborers,.5s. 6d. to„6?. 6(1,.5^,day,.hut* some,, tnc Copipany of Shen&ctady.and the Thomson-
L its effects are conspiuous, especially In that ware, stoves, nuts and*olts, wire and nails, on piece-work>ere getting 8s. ; ^qh^ne men: Houston Company oj Lynn both .ame ti
. ' called a nort in anv real sense of the word • it industrial area of which Toronto is the head- ships, pianos, jewellery, ? silverware, watch average about gs. 6d. ; grinders, woodworkers, Canada.theformerestablisIungwoj-ks atPe-

‘ >ia= er,mePnieae«re steamers nlvinp- nn the lake quarters. It owes much to American enter- cases, brass work, ftirniture, chemicals, soap, smiths, slightly less; moulders, ns, to 12s. All terboro. ^They were not very successful,
and the hSbor is admirably fitted and much prise, and there can be no doubt that the ex- oil, wallpaper, leather,,rubber, glass, bricks and these arc on piece-work. Hours are 59 a week Colpany^was fomedtnd^ tmk^them both 1
used for boating, in which Canadians are very .  ........................... ............. .................... ...................... .. ... -........................ - ...................... ..—^ over. About 1899 the Canada Foundry Com- |
expert ; but there are no docks, and the quays . - party, a small concern previously founded at i
or wharfs are inconsiderable. The simple ex- -f • • -*"-v • A \ Toronto,.was taken over by the General Ex
planation of its rise seems to be that it had the m t __ Am I y-x I yw I ^ A- yx -« ' g-* ^ y^ -ur 7- trie, and in 1901 the present works were begun,
start and kept it. Lying on the high road to ■ .fill Tl I I ( 1 I f I IK I I )| 111 ■ I 1 1 I 1 Z1 \f They have grown to large dimensions and ;
the fertile peninsula between the lakes, which Ü Ik WJ w .m,Æ M. A. A* A* A. vw ▼ cover 88 acres ; and they are extremely active,
is the warmest and perhaps the mpst produc- They make boilers, girders, bridge materia!,
convenient cen^^fo^the^ric^agricultiiraldhs- of renunciation, the declaration of war on the what all may admire in Tolstoy. We learn that tubes, nuts, bolts, screws^ steam shovels, and
trict in its neighborhood In iJL. when the T N August 28 next by the Russian body, the definite attempt to foster the it is even possible that a bill may be introduced many other things. A department for pro-
rwme*^^York^ adooted^ôn its1 foundation bv 1 ^ calendar a date which corres- spiritual life by the mortification of the physi- and passed in the Duma making the day a ducer gas plant has recently been added under
the United Emoire Loyalists was chanced to I nric ’;tPl qentember 10 of our cal- But this was a tendency that may be pqbhc holiday. In Paris a committee has been the .charge of Mr. Chapman, a young English
Toronto the nônuS alroadv numbered < m Pondawlth September 10 of our dearly traced throughout thc “pre-conversion” formed which includes M. Anatole France, engineer The pipe foundry us an importai.
to non With fhe* advent of railways its im ^ ^ ow°> Count Leo N. Tolstoy will writings; it was not new, any more than the M. Leroy Beaulieu, and the Marquis Melchoir feature, its capacity is 60 to 80 tons a day, and
portance increased, and, when the peninsula ^ complete his eightieth year, and capital point of Tolstoy’s philosophy was new de Vogue ; and in consequence of a flying visit ÏîhïdenartmenT
added manufactures to agriculture, the princi- there is a plan afoot for giving the -the brotiierhood of man. That idea can be paid to London by M. Stakhovitch, the secre- by bcotch œmpetition m this priment
pal town in the district became the headquar- event an international celebration, says the traced m his writings long before the emanci- tary of the central committee,English-com- bmler house ^a^b°“ers°f^reat ^
tors Of industry as well as of trade That dual r a Tt will he an event of inter- Pa1aon of the serfs in 1861 or the efforts to im- mittee, of which Dr. Hagberg Wright, of the De?nS constructed, and extreme activity precharacter it has retained Toronto is the head London Times' bf ** C f " prove the education of the children on his es- 'London Library, is the honorary secretary and vaded »? the nut and bolt shop. These works
olarteîsof the C^nad.an Manufacturers’ As so’ national interest Home-loving, home-keep- tates which the young landed proprietor and Dr. Edmund Goss the president, is now in are equipped to undertake large contracts The

aud uot rent!! ot In tvtontv» «g, most Russian of the Russians, of all great ex-officer made by teaching in the schools in process of formation. It includes already the - installation of machinery and tools is chieflyauthors, perh^ th, o„, who owe, ,=,s, ,o person as w=„ as’by wnin, I, U.s a, .he nan.es of Mr George Meredith, Mr T^.s 

ufacturing town; that fact differentiates it the literature and civilization of other coun- bottom of his most hideous pictures of peasant-, Hardy, Mr. Henry James, M^HG. Wells, 7sa davmachinistfns.
onâcâunt of*a ^^sSiS'Sd'SteuSiL ‘ri’&îafl’îf worid'ô^r ^ Ther^aré highest drJams°of the future Hu! the' Processor Gilbert Murray, Mr. H. V. and 12S. Hburs 55 a week. ’ A good many of
on account of a retmed social and intellectual relied about all the world over, inere are mainsprjn„ of that bombshell “What is Art?” Nevinson, Mrs. Garnett, Mr. C. Bernard Shaw, the men are English in these works, and they
noTwhol 1VT withthe ^nivershy6 ^The^’lonff Sle^of caUSCfS ^L^hhorrent" bltabTtrkîal the explosion of which set all but the most Mr. Laurence Irving, Sir Donald M. Wallace, are “not the best;” but I am not sure that it is
torid^ïtonf Mr ?n!dwi! qm! towblu J t h! Soc.ahsm is ^onjyabhorrentbuta betmyal lcvcl.h^aded ^pering for protection to old Mr. Aylmer Maude, and Professor W altogether their fault They may be too
mire^and^fXest^u-istocr^ic1 tvoe^^n intellect ^ ftU wnrtf To some he is a reie- formulae; it has been the principle guiding his gradoff, while a “Tolstoy Fund” has been thorough, for American hurry seems to be ra-
and^haracter has also been a^erceotiblè in- !!®f“ ! ^^tinnfr^ onl whTwould oull the life 5ince days long beforè he discovered that opened at Messrs. Barclay’s, 1 Pall Mall East, ther the rule inspme of the shops. At anv
fluence, tad: there a,= ..her, of a aocli.-a..«. back into a Lkmge from wlocM, only ^"S'ingl’ïaS oHitfrawl

5TR aomo ^ h-*• ts&ssasM?rrr SffEngU,h m“h“ks “ h= “n,d h*ie

Msssr,he c,"ad -citira ^gs'hspss jEsrifs asss ïtissas srs s&z !» ss »as uand not least by Toronto. twn Titovs !nd are roadv to acdaTm the the valuc his teaching to the world. part of the scheme will have the warm appro- years a|o by Mr. Dlvid Murray, who had
The Town ~author of “War and Peace,” of “Anna Kare- In spite of the many disputes, then, which ^al of his admirers—that a cheap edition of been in a warehouse business and .had no

Toronto, in spite of its factories, is one pf n;na” 0f “Childhood ” “Boyhood,” and have long raged round his name, there is a his principal works should be published in the knowledge of manufacturing. Nevertheless he
the handsomest towns in the whole North “Youth*” of “The Cossacks” and “Polikoush- Tolstoy whom men of all shades of opinion leading languages of Europe. Few authors has built up a large mill, which is extremely
American continent. It is very well laid out; ^ » j,ut have n0 good word for him afWr his may unite to honor. A great novelist ; a great have Sl»». red so much as Tolstoy from the busy and has excellent prospects before it;
the principal streets are broad and both better “conversion” late in the seventies_for the writer who has consistently regarded litera- censorship at home, and premature and un- there is a great demand for carpets, which
paved and better kept than is usual in that Tolstoy of “The Kreutzer Sonata,” “What is We, not as a remote art, but as a means for, authorized, not to mention wilfully falsfied, seems to me one of the most promising open-
part of the world. The method of cleaning Art'1” and “My Confession”__there are others the expression of what he had td say, who has translation abroad. ings for manufacture in Canada. They can-
them is particularly good, and there are many wh0 majntain that the two Tolstoys are one dared to regret that some of Matthew Arnold’s :—°~------------ not compete with English makers in the finer
marks of an active and intelligent municipal and the same, and that the later works, the poems were not written in prose, and has CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN'S CABINET qualities, but for the cheaper ones there is a
rule. The tramway service is the very best I Socialistic, the religious, and contra mundum braved the charges of Philistinism and _ large field. This mill has been extended sev-
bave ever seen anywhere—fast, frequent, ubi- writings, are merely the inevitable develop- aesthetic barbarity for the sake of being true _ eral times, and is ready to extend again if it
cuitous, and convenient ; but that is not pro- ment of the earlier, though it is possible, in- to himself ; a profound and original thinker, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s cabinet can find the capital. The rooms are good and 
vided by the municipality, though I believe deed to fix the date’at which that development who has thrown off all bonds of tradition, use- colleagues from first to last totalled thirty- it is in every way a fine mill. The machinery
vigorous attempts have been made to take it took'a marked and sudden stride forward. It a?d respect, and tried every opinion and prin- five—exactly half the number that Mr. Glad- and the workpeople are chiefly English ; spin-
over. There is a good deal of open space, might, perhaps, be expressed in this way. cjple in life and art by the touchstone of his stone could reckon on when he retired. But ning frames by Prince Smith of Keighley,
abundance of trees, and a great profusion of From his earliest days there werq two Tol- own great intelligence ; a social reformer who, then, says the Daily Chronicle, the whdle looms by Hutchinson, Hollingsworth, and Co.
fine public buildings and large institutions, stoys, the boy who lashed his back with a whatever the value of his theories, has con- period of Sir Henry’s cabinet service amount- and by John Crossley & Co. of Halifax. Many
The University and Parliament buildings, rope, and the boy who lay in bed and ate sistcntly preached one invaluable truth—he is ed only to a few months more than the life of the weavers are from Kiddermister, Keigh-
grouped near each other in spacious grounds, sweet things and read novels. The spiritual one t0 whom homage is due alike from men pf of Gladstone’s 1868-74 administration alone, ley, and Halifax. The men earn, when in good
are both attractive and dignified. Toronto is and the physical in him were both acute, and letters, from philosophers, from plain men, and Sir Edward Hamilton records that Gladstone work, £3 a week; girls spinning and winding
altogether attractive—to my eye, the most at- always in opposition. Circumstances ruled that Irom the humblest of those whose cause he set himself in ,1894, as a test of memory, to earn 24s. to 36s. à week. Hours, 55 in winter
tractive town on thc continçnt, apart from until he was fifty he should regard the an tag- l»as championed. write down the names of his ex-colleagues, and 54 in summer.
natural scenery, of which it has very little, onism chiefly from the physical side ; and so It is significant that the movement for cele- and enumerated sixty-eight of the seventy Workpeople who think of going to Toronto j, 
Some of the residential streets, with lawns and we have the great novels, crowded with bril- brating his eightieth birthday has its origin correctly. He was disappointed to find that he should note that rents are extremely high, and “
trees about the houses, are charming ; none arc liant figures of men and women whose physi- in Russia, where the central committee (which stood only third in this respect, Lord Palmer- rising. A four-roomed house of the lowest
gloomy or repellent, and but little squalor is cal presence is so keenly noted and so vividly includes men of all shades of opinion, among ston’s total of cabinet colleagues having been class is 10s. a week ; a good six-roomed work-
visible even in the meaner quarters. There is expressed as to seem sometimes almost op- them even brother of M. Stolypin) has for- seventy-six and Lord Lansdowne’s seventy- man’s house is from' 15s. to 20s. a week, and I
an equal absence of ostentation or pretentious- pressive. Then came what looks like a revul- mulatcd th proposals. “Peace” is to be the four. If the Marquis of Ripon retires now Hr. have heard of cases in which 24s. was asked,
ness about the homes of the rich; they are sion, but was only a shifting of the point of watchword; political differences are to be Morley will be the only surviving member of Food also is dearer than in Montreal,
good and ample in a quiet way. Toronto is view from which the old antagonism was re^- buried, and opponents in politics and social the present ministry who sat with Sir Henry ing. But a single man can board fc
not yet spoiled by wealth; but its shops, which garded ; and thenceforth we have the doctrine science are to meet on the common ground of Campbell-Bannerman in the Cabinet of 1886. 16s. a week.
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